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FROM THE
BISHOP

TAKING OUR
CATHOLIC SCHOOLS
SERIOUSLY
WHEN I VISIT OUR SCHOOLS,

I sometimes tell the

students that I went to Catholic schools for 25 years. They just
stare at me in response. I don’t know whether they think I was
a particularly slow student, a glutton for punishment, or what.

BY BISHOP
R. DANIEL
CONLON

ONE
SIGNIFICANT
ISSUE WILL
BE TO
STRENGTHEN
THE SPIRITUAL
MISSION
OF OUR
SCHOOLS, THE
VERY REASON
FOR THEIR
EXISTENCE.
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Whatever else my lengthy
educational career did for me, it
left me a champion of Catholic
education. When I was young,
Catholic education was taken for
granted. Almost every Catholic
child went to Catholic elementary
and secondary school. Almost
every parish had its own school.
The life blood of these schools was
religious sisters and sometimes
brothers and priests.
Of course, much has changed.
Catholic families are smaller
on average. Very few religious
personnel are available for
teaching. The cost has increased
significantly. Many parents, for a
variety of reasons, choose public
education. A school attached to
the parish is no longer viewed as
a sine qua non, including by many
pastors. As a result, a number
of schools have closed or been
consolidated in recent years, and
others are at risk.
Sometimes, prudence dictates
that we bow to social trends
and move on. In other situations,
bucking the trend is warranted.
I’m not a betting man, and I don’t
pretend to be able to predict the
future. But I am committed to
promoting and shoring up Catholic
education in the Diocese of Joliet.
Accordingly, I have assembled
a task force of 12 people (seemed
like a propitious number) to
work with me on evaluating and

Father Don McLaughlin.
Father John Belmonte, S.J.,
superintendent of schools, will be
very engaged with the task force,
as will I.
So, what is the task of the
task force? We are starting with
the proposition that Catholic
schools remain the best option
for Catholic parents to help fulfill
their responsibility of forming
their children in the faith. Not
the only option, and it is always
the right of parents to make the

choice. But we believe it is difficult
planning for our schools into
to equal the positive impact on a
the future. The group includes
young person spending five days
four individuals with extensive
a week for 12 or more years in the
experience as Catholic educators:
environment of a Catholic school.
Brother James Gaffney (a
One significant issue will be to
Christian brother, just retired after
strengthen the spiritual mission
many years as president of Lewis
of our schools, the very reason
University); Sister Mary Paul (a
for their existence. The task force
Dominican who teaches at DePaul
will also be looking at finances,
University after many years
personnel, structure, the
as a school administrator);
role of parents, pastors
Dr. Sandy Renehan
and others, marketing, and
(recently retired principal
enrollment. There are no
PRAY!
of All Saints Academy in
FOR
predetermined conclusions,
CATHOLIC
Naperville); and Mr. Terry
and, obviously, we will need
SCHOOL
Granger (president of the
to seek out the views of
LEADERS
Bishop McNamara schools
many other people.
in Kankakee and principal
I don’t know if the result
of Bishop McNamara High School).
will be some grand master plan
There are two former members
for our schools or some targeted
of our diocesan School Board: Mrs.
strategies. The outcomes I would
Mary Ann McLean and Mr. John
like to see are strengthened
Narcissi, and Mr. John Vrdolyak,
mission, increased enrollment
who has done committee work
(especially among Hispanics
for the School Board. Mr. Mike
and other ethnic groups in the
Cabrera is the current viceChurch), financial stability, greater
chairperson of our Catholic
engagement of parents (especially
Education Foundation board. At
in the religious formation of their
one time Mr. John Janicik chaired
children), and a clear delineation
the diocesan Pastoral Council and
of the place of schools in the
the diocesan Finance Council.
overall apostolate of the parishes
Mrs. Claudia Molina is very active
and diocese.
in her parish, works for the
It’s a big task. I am grateful to
Aurora Public Schools and is the
the 12 task force members and
parent of children who attend
Father Belmonte for accepting
public schools. Rounding out the
the challenge to work with me.
task force are two priests with
We need a lot of prayers and
extensive experience with Catholic
support. We don’t have 25 years
schools: Father William Dewan and
to get this done!
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ESPAÑOL

CUANDO VISITO NUESTRAS ESCUELAS,

del grupo? Estamos empezando
con la proposición de que las
los estudiantes que fui a las escuelas católicas por 25 años. Sólo
escuelas católicas siguen siendo
me miran como respuesta. No sé si piensan que fui un estudiante
la mejor opción para los padres
particularmente lento, un glotón para el castigo, o qué.
católicos para ayudar a cumplir
con su responsabilidad de formar
Cualquier otra cosa que mi
experiencia como educadores
a sus hijos en la fe. No es la única
carrera educativa larga hizo por
católicos: el hermano James
opción, y siempre es el derecho
mí, me dejó como un campeón
Gaffney (un hermano cristiano,
de los padres a tomar la decisión.
de la educación católica. Cuando
recién retirado después de
Pero creemos que es difícil
era joven, la educación católica
muchos años como presidente de
igualar el impacto positivo en una
era tomada por sentado. Casi
la Universidad Lewis); Hermana
persona joven que pasa cinco días
todos los niños católicos fueron a
Mary Paul (una Dominicana que
a la semana por 12 años o más en
escuela católica para la primaria
enseña en la Universidad DePaul
el medio ambiente de una escuela
y secundaria. Casi todas las
después de muchos años como
católica.
parroquias tenían su propia
administrador de la escuela); Dr.
Un tema significativo será
escuela. La sangre de la vida
Sandy Renehan (recientemente
fortalecer la misión espiritual
de estas escuelas era hermanas
retirada como directora de La
de nuestras escuelas, la misma
religiosas y a veces hermanos y
Academia de todos los Santos en
razón de su existencia. El grupo
sacerdotes.
Naperville); y el Sr. Terry Granger
también estará mirando las
Por supuesto, mucho ha
(presidente de las escuelas del
finanzas, el personal, la estructura,
cambiado. Las familias católicas
Obispo McNamara en
el papel de los padres
son más pequeñas en promedio.
Kankakee y director de
de familia, párrocos y
Muy pocos religiosos están
la secundaria del Obispo
otros, la comercialización
disponibles para la enseñanza.
McNamara).
y la matriculación.
¡ORAR!
El costo ha aumentado
Hay dos miembros
No hay conclusiones
PARA LOS
LÍDERES
significativamente. Muchos padres,
anteriores de nuestro
predeterminadas, y,
DE LA
por una variedad de razones,
consejo escolar Diocesano:
obviamente, tendremos
ESCUELA
eligen la educación pública. Una
la Sra. Mary Ann McLean
que buscar las opiniones
CATÓLICA
escuela anexa a la parroquia ya
y el Sr. John Narcisi y el
de muchas otras personas.
no es vista como algo esencial,
Sr. John Vrdolyak que ha
No sé si el resultado
incluyendo muchos párrocos.
hecho trabajo del Comité para el
será un gran plan maestro para
Como resultado, varias escuelas
consejo escolar. El Sr. Mike Cabrera
nuestras escuelas o algunas
han cerrado o se han consolidado
es el vice presidente del Consejo
estrategias específicas. Los
en los últimos años, y otras están
de la Fundación de educación
resultados que me gustaría ver
en riesgo.
católica. En algún tiempo el Sr.
son misión fortalecida, aumento
A veces, la prudencia dicta
John Janicik presidía el Concilio
de la matriculación (especialmente
que nos inclinamos hacia las
Pastoral Diocesano y el Concilio
entre los hispanos y otros grupos
tendencias sociales y seguimos
Financiero Diocesano. La Sra.
étnicos en la iglesia), estabilidad
adelante. En otras situaciones,
Claudia Molina es muy activa en
financiera, mayor participación
la tendencia está justificada. No
su parroquia, trabaja para las
de los padres de familia
soy un hombre de apuestas, y no
escuelas públicas de Aurora y
(especialmente en la formación
pretendo ser capaz de predecir el
es la madre de niños que asisten
religiosa de sus hijos), y una
futuro. Pero estoy comprometido a
escuela pública. Completando el
clara delineación del lugar de las
promover y apuntalar la educación
grupo son dos sacerdotes con
escuelas en el apostolado general
católica en la Diócesis de Joliet.
amplia experiencia en las escuelas
de las parroquias y diócesis.
En consecuencia, he reunido un
católicas: El Padre William Dewan
Es una gran tarea. Estoy
grupo de 12 personas (parecía un
y el Padre Don McLaughlin.
agradecido a los 12 miembros
número propicio) para trabajar
Padre John Belmonte, S.J.,
del grupo y Padre Belmonte
conmigo en la evaluación y
superintendente de escuelas,
por aceptar el reto de trabajar
planificación de nuestras escuelas
estará muy comprometido con el
conmigo. Necesitamos muchas
en el futuro. El grupo incluye a
grupo, como lo haré yo.
oraciones y apoyo. ¡No tenemos
cuatro individuos con amplia
Entonces, ¿cuál es la tarea
25 años para hacer esto!

a veces les digo a

POR OBISPO
R. DANIEL
CONLON

UN TEMA
SIGNIFICATIVO
SERÁ
FORTALECER
LA MISIÓN
ESPIRITUAL
DE NUESTRAS
ESCUELAS,
LA MISMA
RAZÓN DE SU
EXISTENCIA.
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YOUR
COMMUNITY

LOCAL NEWS

Called by Name Conference Fosters
Discipleship and Vocations Among Students

Farewell to Auxiliary Bishop Joseph M. Siegel
On Nov. 26, 2017, a Mass was held at the Cathedral of St. Raymond
Nonnatus in Joliet during which Bishop R. Daniel Conlon thanked
Auxiliary Bishop Joseph M. Siegel for his years of service as a priest
and bishop in the diocese. After the Mass, well-wishers said goodbye
Bishop Siegel, who was installed as the sixth bishop of the Diocese
of Evansville, Indiana, on Dec. 15, 2018. During Bishop Siegel’s homily,
he expressed how the Diocese of Joliet will always be his home
and in his heart. “I promise you that you will be remembered in my
daily prayers, especially at Mass and I ask that you remember me
in yours as I prepare to take on my new responsibilities as bishop
of Evansville,” he said during the homily. “One of the joys of being
part of the Church is knowing that no matter where we are, whether
across town or across the country, we are always profoundly united in
faith, hope and love when we celebrate the Eucharist and share in the
body and blood of the Lord. So as we go forth from this and every
Mass, may we ask Christ, Our Eucharistic King, to live and reign in our
hearts and to grant us the grace to respond, like Him, to the voices of
the needy, the helpless, the forgotten around us.”

The fourth annual Called by Name vocations and
discipleship conference was held in early November
2017 at St. Isaac Jogues Parish in Hinsdale. More than
3,000 Catholic school students participated.
“Each year, the spirit of the event grows,” said Joan
Latto, the director of religious education at St. Isaac
Jogues Parish and one of the organizers of the event.
“When you come together for this, everything comes
together, and it’s because of God. God brings us here,
and everything that happens is through Him. When
you do that, how can what you bring to the children
be anything but joyful and bear fruit?”
Anne-Marie Cronin, the director of marketing and
enrollment management for the diocesan Catholic
Schools Office, said that 25 religious groups were
represented at the event. Several seminarians also
participated.
“There’s so much energy,” Cronin said. “It’s just
really electrifying to see these kids relate to the
seminarians and sisters.”
One of the student participants said: “My favorite
part about Called by Name was interacting with the
nuns and priests and realizing that they are normal
people just like us.”
Another student added: “After the conference, I
actually went home and prayed the rosary, which I
have never done before. I pray a bit more now.”

Holy Family School Sixth Grader Named One of the Winners of a National T-Shirt Design Contest
“Kindness is the strongest power.”
Sophia Bertolotti, a sixth grader at
Holy Family School in Shorewood, has
been working to spread this message
throughout her school and the whole
country. Earlier this year, Sophia and her
classmates were given the opportunity
to enter the GapKids #ChooseKind
T-Shirt Design Contest, which was
a part of the Wonder-Certified Kind
Classroom program, sponsored by
Lionsgate Entertainment. To enter the
contest, students had to design a T-shirt
that spread the message of kindness
and inclusion, inspired by the book,
“Wonder,” by R.J. Palacio. The book
was adapted into a movie, which was
4

released in November, 2017.
“Wonder” is the story of August
Pullman, a fifth-grade student who
was born with a craniofacial
difference. He has never been
to a mainstream school
before and faces many
challenges because of his
appearance. Throughout
the story, the characters are
challenged to choose kindness,
even when it is difficult. It was this
message that inspired Sophia to design
her shirt. She illustrated a circle of hands
in a rainbow of colors around the words,
“Kindness is the strongest power.”
Sophia’s kindness design was selected
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by GapKids as one of only eight winners
nationwide. Her design is being sold
at GapKids in store and online.
One hundred percent of the
proceeds from the sale of
her shirt will be donated
by GapKids to myFace
and CCA Kids, which are
organizations that work
to educate, empower, and
transform the lives of children
and families with craniofacial
differences. Sophia’s message reminds
us all that we have the power to make a
difference in the lives of others by our
kind words and actions.
— STORY BY MRS. REBECCA VELLA

LOCAL NEWS CONTINUES ON PAGE 22
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Senior Spi rituality:
PRACTICES WHEN
GROWING OLDER
F

rank Cunningham has
written Vesper Time, a

personal account of wisdom
born in growing older.

DIMINISHMENT

Cunningham had been editor

Growing older brings an
experience of diminishing physical
capacities, and, at times, the
experience of being invisible to
others. All of the diminishing
and disappearing may offer the
opportunity to explore our interior
life. Cunningham reminds us of an
observation by the Trappist monk,
Thomas Merton: God waits for us
in the silence, until all the noise
quiets down.
As he ages, Cunningham
finds he identifies with Graham
Greene who said, in aging he
had less and less belief, but more
and more faith. Cunningham
writes, “Certitude troubles me,
while mystery enchants.” He has
read enough books (it was his
occupation) to know that proof
for God’s existence is elusive. “We
don’t deduce God’s existence,”
he writes, “rather we intuit
God’s presence.” For him, “God
is an impenetrable Silence, an
indescribable Absence, an
elusive Absolute.”
Cunningham concludes we need
to accept our story. He writes,
“Exploring deep truths involves
reflecting on how experiences of
love, compassion, hope, joy and
truth have shaped our story.” And
he suggests, “What if we were to
take on one of these truths and sit
with it in the early morning light
with a cup of coffee?”

and publisher of Ave Maria
Press. His title, Vesper Time,
is a reference to the evening
prayer of the church, a lovely
prayer when lamps are lit as
darkness descends. In evening
prayer, we review our efforts
during the day, and discover
God’s blessings in it all. It is not
yet Compline, the final prayer
of the night.

WALKING THE CAMINO
The following brief lines
are an attempt to distill some
of the wisdom contained in
Cunningham’s book. “Aging is
about living into our memories,
about seeking their meaning,
about accepting and being kind to
them,” Cunningham writes. One of
the tasks for memory is to learn
to forgive and let go. He tells the
story of Father Lawrence Martin
Jenco, a priest from Joliet, who
had been working with Catholic
Relief Services in Lebanon. Father
Jenco was mistakenly identified by
Shiite radicals and held captive for
19 months. Cunningham, in his role
with Ave Maria Press, had helped
Father Jenco tell his story in his
book, Bound To Forgive. Father
Jenco writes that it is almost
impossible to forget, but he was
able to forgive.
6

Well into his seventies now,
Cunningham realizes he hasn’t
experienced the level of suffering
and tragedy that others have
endured. He wonders about his
courage when faced with his own
debilitating suffering. He quotes
Chesterton who described courage
as “a strong desire to live taking
the form of readiness to die.”
Cunningham recounts stories of
people who were inspiring in their
acceptance of suffering. “All made
the courageous choice to grow
rather than wallow.”

Because the creation is
suffused with God’s presence, our
relationships and our experience
of the world are windows opening
on God’s grace. Cunningham’s
appreciation for the natural world
deepened when he joined a
group of friends, then all in their
mid-sixties, to walk the 500-mile
Camino de Santiago. The Camino
is an ancient pilgrimage route in
Spain associated by tradition with
the Apostle St. James. Each day
on the pilgrimage, Cunningham
tried to “walk well” for a loved
one, a friend, or someone who
shaped his life.
Calling the Camino a “seminal
event,” Cunningham maintains a
discipline of lengthy walks. For
years, he has walked three-to-five
miles almost daily. “Walking,” he
says, “is linear contemplation.”
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INTERESTED
IN READING
MORE?
CUNNINGHAM’S
BOOK VESPER
TIME IS
AVAILABLE
ONLINE FOR
PURCHASE

STORY BY
FATHER
JOHN WELCH,
O.CARM.,

who is on
the Board
of Members
at Joliet
Catholic
Academy.

YOUR LIFE
ONLINE SAFETY

Diocesan Catholic Schools Sign On for

CYBER SAFETY EDUCATION
NSTAGRAM. SNAPCHAT. TEXTING. GAMING. YOUTUBE. What do they all

STORY BY
ANNIE
GAUGHAN,

have in common? They are the way our children communicate, the way they make
plans, they way they play, the way they learn about world events, and often, the
way they “socialize.” They are wise in the ways of this kind of communication. Often, as
parents and teachers, we are not. What can parents and teachers do to help kids navigate
through these often unfamiliar and, sometimes, unsafe waters?
Within the Diocese of Joliet,
24 grade schools have signed
on to implement or continue
the CASE curriculum, a cyber
safety curriculum. The CASE
curriculum, aimed at middle
school students, stands for Cyber
Awareness Safety Education.The
curriculum was developed by Liz
Repking, founder of Cyber Safety
Consulting, Inc., and includes
hands-on teaching accompanied
by in-class discussions, interactive
projects as well as relevant
videos and case studies. The
student-centered approach of the
curriculum encourages dialogue
in which students talk about their
own experiences and learn from
their peers.
Cyber Safety has created a
Catholic, faith-based version
of the CASE curriculum that
incorporates the foundations of
Catholic family values into the
curriculum as well as meeting the
Safe Environment requirements
set forth by the United States
Conference of Catholic Bishops.
According to Repking, “For middle
school students, CASE for Catholic
schools creates a tremendous
intersection between faith based
values and real life application for
these students. So many of their
interactions and communications
are happening online.”
Through the program, students
will learn how to navigate the

Internet safely and as good digital
citizens.They will develop an
understanding of the connection
between online actions and the
consequences of those actions.
They will learn the importance of
thinking critically before taking
action online. The five-lesson
course includes cyberbullying,
appropriate online behavior,
Internet predators, overexposure,
and sexting. The students
will engage in active learning
techniques to personalize the
topics covered and take the next
steps in real life application.
“We are proud to work with
Cyber Safety Consulting
on implementation and
continuation of the Cyber
Awareness Safety Education
curriculum in many of our
elementary schools,” said
Rev. John Belmonte, S.J.,
Ph.D, diocesan superintendent
of Catholic Schools. “We
have had excellent feedback
on the program from the
students and teachers who
were exposed to the program
last year. CASE for Catholic
schools blends the importance
of cyber safety with an
emphasis on faith and values.
We would love to see the
CASE curriculum implemented
in all of our elementary
schools.”

Students have also reacted
positively to the curriculum. “...I
haven’t really been cyberbullied,
but I have seen it happen,”
commented a sixth-grade student.
“I didn’t really know what to do,
but now I do.”
Parents are integrated into
the curriculum through a parent
letter that is sent home after each
lesson, where parents are not only
informed of what the students
were taught, but are also provided
with a snapshot of the discussion
that followed.

director of
business
development
with Cyber
Safety
Consulting
Inc. and a
parishioner
at St. Mary
of Gostyn,
Downers
Grove

FOR MORE INFORMATION
OR TO FIND OUT HOW TO IMPLEMENT THE CASE
CURRICULUM AT YOUR SCHOOL, CONTACT LIZ REPKING
AT LIZ@CYBERSAFETYCONSULTING.COM OR GO TO
WWW.CYBERSAFETYCONSULTING.COM.
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YOUR FAITH

Essential Ways to

PRAY FOR OTHERS
O

n All Soul’s Day this year, I took the 8th graders from St.
Matthew’s Parish School to Queen of Heaven Cemetery to

pray for the souls in purgatory and learn about our Catholic traditions
regarding the dead. I have to admit, I was a bit anxious about how it would go, but
both the children and teachers had a good day and learned a tremendous amount. I
was shocked that, for many of them, this was their first time going to any cemetery
to pray. Afterward, we held a competition at the school to write an article for Christ
is our Hope magazine on the importance of intercessory prayer. It was decided by
Carlos Briceño, the magazine’s editor, that the winner would become a published
author. It is my joy to cede the rest of my article space to our winner, Joseph Antony,
an 8th grade student at St. Matthew Parish School in Glendale Heights:

ASK THE
PRIEST

STORY BY
FATHER
MICHAEL
PAWLOWICZ,

a parochial
vicar at
St. Matthew
Parish,
Glendale
Heights

When we as disciples of God
pray for others, we usually say the
same things, again and again. But
sadly, we don’t think of the other
ways we can meditate for others.
For example, we can call upon the
Lord for the souls in purgatory,
invocate intercessory prayers, and
we should pray to God for those
who don’t believe in Jesus Christ
our Living God. Since people
don’t usually meditate these ways
except for intercessory prayers, we
should be praying more often for
others through these outlets.
Although praying for the dead
in purgatory should be something
we should all be doing, most
people do not participate in this
form of worship. An invocation
that we should pray for the souls
in purgatory includes St. Gertrude
the Great’s prayer; as an incredible
prayer, this plea has been stated
to save one thousand souls every
time you say or meditate on this
prayer with devotion. Everyone
should be reciting this and many
other forms of worship for the
souls in purgatory. Among many

TO PRAY
THE ST. GERTRUDE THE GREAT PRAYER,
GO TO WWW.PRAYMORENOVENAS.COM/PRAYERST-GERTRUDE-GREAT-SOULS-PURGATORY/
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reasons, the main reason we
should be doing this reveals that,
if you could make sure one person
receives eternal life in heaven,
wouldn’t you do it? Imagine the
ecstatic feeling of saving one
person forever, then multiply that
feeling by one thousand. Realizing
this would probably make you
feel like you were a hero, because
every time you recite St. Gertrude
the Great’s prayer with devotion
you are an inspirational hero. So
we can all be magnificent heroes
by reflecting on St. Gertrude’s
prayer and other invocations for
the souls in purgatory.
If you are already helping
the souls in purgatory, and you
want to heal others another
way, you can recite intercessory
prayers. Intercessory prayers are
invocations you reflect on when
you want Almighty God to do
something for others. For example,
you may say, “Lord, please heal
my grandma.” For obvious reasons
this prayer remains common.
A similar form of invocation to
intercessory prayers that people
commonly say are known to
many as intention prayers. This
brand of worship is recited when
an individual desires something
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for themselves. Intercessory
prayers are similar to this,
except you speak to God
for someone else and not
for yourself. Jesus asks us to
intercede for others just as
much as we pray for ourselves.
Thus, every day when you wake
up, say a prayer for a random
person in the world. Speaking to
God for those who don’t believe
in Jesus is the third way to
help others, and it is equally as
important as reciting intercessory
prayers.
Praying for those who don’t
believe in Jesus is important.
Approaching God, we ask Him
to help these people because we
are trying to save their precious
souls. In the Bible it says that, “If
you confess with your mouth that
Jesus is Lord and believe in your
heart that God raised him from the
dead, you will be saved.” (Romans
10:9). Clearly, this implies that
you have to believe that Jesus is
the Lord to go to heaven. Sadly,
not everyone believes that Jesus
Christ is the Son of God. So when
we reverently pray for those who
don’t believe this, we are hoping
that something will happen in
their lives so that they will have
faith in the Lord. Accordingly,
when we meditate, the chance
that something will happen to
change their faith increases.
So, we should all be reciting
prayers for the souls in purgatory,
proclaiming intercessory prayers,
and help those who don’t believe
in God.
In the end, we should all be
praying for those who need help,
and, if we don’t, we should start
soon. Fearing weakness, some
people may say that they don’t
need healing, but we all need to
be healed by God’s loving grace.
Therefore, every day pray for
someone that you think needs our
Lord’s help, and, in turn, this will
change your life also.

ENCUENTRO

Feedback from the V Encuentro Process
Shared with Bishop Conlon during Recent Gathering

A

fter months of encouraging and leading listening
sessions on the grassroots level across the diocese, as

part of the V Encuentro (Fifth Encounter/Summit) process,
the diocesan Office of Hispanic Ministry/Ethnic Ministries
officially shared the feedback from 5,211 consultation
forms during a diocesan gathering in mid November at
Our Lady of Mount Carmel in Joliet.

The Encounter is a four-year process of ecclesial reflection
and action that invites all Catholics in the United States
to intense missionary activity, consultation, leadership
development, and identification of best ministerial practices in
the spirit of the New Evangelization.
It’s a process that begins with the listening/consultation
process at the parish level and culminates with a call for the
development of resources and initiatives to better serve the
changing demographics in the diocese, parishes, ecclesial
movements, and other Catholic organizations and institutions
in light of the Encounter’s theme — Missionary Disciples:
Witnesses of God’s Love.

According to the document that was shared with Bishop
Conlon, there is a “great missionary fervor” among Hispanics/
Latinos. But this fervor was “sometimes stifled by a lack of
support and interest,” the document said. “Continued dialogue
with all those who desire or feel called to be a part of a
community is advised.”
Then, in 2018, Encounter leaders in dioceses across the
country will convene in regional areas to share their findings,
with a national gathering scheduled to occur in September
2018 in Texas.
“If we could describe the greatest lesson obtained in the V
Encuentro process, without a doubt, it was the opportunity to
consult the faithful, at the grassroots level, walking with them,
listening what they really think and care about and creating
spaces where everyone can actively participate in the life of
the Church,” said William Becerra, the associate director of the
diocesan Office of Hispanic Ministry/Ethnic Ministries. “A Spiritled experience of missionary discipleship indeed.”

In the Diocese of Joliet, several key areas were identified as
the fruits of the listening sessions, according to the diocesan
document that was presented to Bishop R. Daniel Conlon at
the November gathering:
• YOUTH/YOUNG ADULTS: “The immediate need to create spaces
where this generation feels free to identify with their own
expectations and where their cultural heritage, experience
of faith and life expectations are considered. The traditional
approach to ministry with young adult has not resonated in
the reality of Hispanic/Latino young adults. A new way of
thinking and accompanying is needed.”
• FAMILIES: “We found more people requesting services in
Spanish in the areas of counseling, effective inter-family
dialogue, leadership, multicultural and trans-generational
challenges, single parents and other realities affecting the
lives of Hispanic/Latino families.”
• FORMATION: “Some parishes prepare their ministers, servers
and volunteers, but there are still a sizeable number of people
seeking more organized and systemic ways of learning their
faith and to be formed for the ministries they currently serve.”
• SOCIAL JUSTICE: “As expected, most participants in the
consultation process view the lack of immigration status as
one of the main obstacles to full ecclesial integration. Many
hope their churches and pastors would be more present
with them, helping them navigate the predicaments of their
complicated social situations.”
STORY BY CARLOS BRICEÑO
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God’s Love Has a
Toll-Free Number

S

he calls every Thursday night at the same
time — her voice trembling with doubt

and uncertainty. She asks, “I am saved — right?
Someone told me I could lose my salvation
forever. I don’t want to lose my salvation forever.
Am I saved?”
“Yes, of course you are,” says the phone
counselor. “God will always forgive you. You
belong to Him.” After about 30 minutes or so,
the counselor’s calm voice confirms the woman’s
salvation, and the desperate caller is at peace.
She says goodbye and seems satisfied — at least
for the moment — but the phone counselor knows
she will call again. She will be desperate and
filled with anxiety. She will talk about visions of
evil and her fears of damnation. She will tell the
same story to the same phone counselor who will
listen as though she never heard it before. She
will provide the same comforting words in the
same calm way for as long as the caller needs to
hear them.
STORY BY
JOE GIUNTA
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The Upper Room is a faith-based
crisis hotline serving people in the
Catholic tradition. It trains phone
counselors to recognize clues of
mental illness, anxiety, loneliness,
depression, and spiritual hunger. It
teaches them how to help troubled
callers struggling with depression
and spiritual darkness. The Upper
Room gives these volunteers an
opportunity to help people in a
special way.
“In our high-tech world of
texting and emails, we often
forget that people need to hear a
caring human voice,” said Sister
Mary Frances Seeley, a sister with
the Order of St. Francis of Mary
Immaculate. She is founder and
president/special advisor of the
Upper Room, whose mission is
to help anyone struggling with

mental, emotional, and spiritual
their souls,” Seeley said.
problems. “In many ways, the
As the Upper Room enters
mentally ill are the lepers of the
its second decade, its board of
21st century,” Seeley said. “In most
directors is busy keeping up
cases, society gives them a pill
with Seeley’s aggressive plans to
and hopes they will go away. We
expand. She is hoping to open an
let them know they matter.”
office within a health care facility
For more than 47 years, Sister
north of Chicago. “This move
Seeley has been ministering to the
will expand our phone lines and
depressed, suicidal, and spiritually
double our ability to help people,”
starved. During January 2018, she
she said. “It will give mental
will celebrate the 10th anniversary
health interns and seminarians
of the Upper Room. “We may not
the opportunity to get real-life
be able to prevent the suffering
experience helping people find
of those struggling with fear and
mental and emotional peace and a
doubt,” she said, “but we can
way back to God.” Seeley plans to
give them a caring voice and a
expand by June 2018, but funding
compassionate ear. We can let
could be an obstacle.
them know there is someone on
To obtain the funds needed,
the other end of the phone waiting
Seeley is speaking at churches and
to hear their story.”
sending out letters to past donors,
Phone counselors come from
but that may not be enough. “We
a variety of backgrounds. Some
are also writing grant proposals
are business owners. Others
to potential funders who will find
are educators. Some are stayour ministry in sync with their own
at-home moms, grandmothers
missions,” she said. “We need all
and grandfathers. Some work
the help we can get.”
second-shift in factories or drive
Sister Seeley is a suicidologist
delivery trucks. Some are on
and holds a doctorate in
welfare and want to help others
law, policy and society from
who are suffering. “I guess the
Northeastern University in Boston.
one quality our phone counselors
She has founded and maintained
have in common is that they
hotlines across the country and
are nice people,” Seeley said.
has trained thousands of hotline
“They are compassionate and
volunteers. She is a guest lecturer
tolerant of those human
in the U.S. as well as
idiosyncrasies that vibrate
throughout Europe and
across our phone line.”
Asia. She has served
Volunteer phone
on the Board of the
counselors do not come
American Association
skilled and ready to
of Suicidology as chief
SISTER MARY
help others. They need
certification examiner and
FRANCES
training. For that reason,
as the national president
SEELEY
Seeley has put together
of the Alliance of
a curriculum derived
Information and Referral
from her decades of helping
Systems. She holds an honorary
those suffering from mental and
doctorate from Lewis University
emotional issues. She devised a
in Romeoville and numerous
40-hour training program that
honors by both local and national
covers everything from mental
organizations.
and emotional issues to actual
“I can’t think of anyone more
spiritual problems. “We are not
qualified to help those struggling
only fighting for the mental health
with mental illness and emotional
of our callers, we are fighting for
distress than Sister Mary Frances,”
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“God will
always
forgive
you. You
belong to
Him.”

GETTY

TO LEARN MORE
ABOUT THE WORK OF THE UPPER ROOM CRISIS HOTLINE,
VISIT WWW.THEUPPERROOMCRISISHOTLINE.ORG.

says board member, Jean Haas.
“She is an inspiration to all of us.”
The Upper Room began as a
hotline for Catholic priests and
men religious. In the early days,
counselors would answer calls
from clergy struggling with issues
surrounding their vocation. One
of the early callers was a priest
who felt compelled to leave his
religious order. He had been a
part of this religious community
for over 30 years, but, because of
one incident, felt he had to leave.
He talked to a phone counselor
for hours about his need for
forgiveness, his love for the Church,
his desire for intimacy with God,
and his anxiety about leaving the
community. Today, he is a diocesan
priest longing for the closeness
of a community of prayer and

fellowship. After many phone
sessions, he found the strength to
visit several congregations of men
religious and begin the process
of re-entry into religious life as a
vowed member.
Today, callers with a variety
of backgrounds seek help with
depression, religion, spirituality and
bad relationships. Many of them
need referrals to pastors, churches,
and organizations in their location.
The Upper Room maintains a
comprehensive listing of all spiritual
services available to people
throughout the United States.
“One of our most important
services is referral,” said board
member, Val Rand. “We have put
literally thousands of people in
touch with organizations that can
help them — organizations they

would never know existed had
they not called us.”
“If I had to put a dollar amount
on all the time contributed by our
volunteers, it would exceed $1
million,” Seeley said. “They work
tirelessly for those who have no
one. They studied and trained to be
para-professionals. Many of them
drive 20 miles or more to work on
the Line. They are truly conduits of
God’s love for His people.”
According to Seeley, the Upper
Room Crisis Hotline derives its
name from the “Upper Room” in
Jerusalem where Jesus celebrated
the Last Supper. Many sacred
events took place in that room
from “washing of the feet” to the
day of Pentecost. It was the usual
place where the Apostles stayed
when they were in Jerusalem.
“It was a room where they
gathered for prayer, reflection,
and support,” Seeley said. “In a
similar way, the Upper Room Crisis
Hotline is a place where people
can find prayer, reflection, support
and guidance. It is a place they can
experience the love of Christ.

FEELING
STRESSED?
CALL THE UPPER
ROOM CRISIS
HOTLINE AT
1.888.808.8724
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A Group of Addicts
Discover Recovery
through God’s

Love and Mercy
W

e are a group of addicts and/or have loved ones who are addicts,
as well — ranging from alcoholics, drug addicts, overeaters, and
gamblers — who have admitted these struggles to God. We also realize we
need God’s help to overcome these addictions.
We belong to a group called
SAFE, which stands for Sacred
Atmosphere Focused on Eternity.
We meet weekly at St. Joseph’s
Parish in Downers Grove, and our
program of recovery was initially
inspired by Saint Mother Teresa
of Calcutta and her mystical
relationship with our Blessed
Mother Mary. Along with living
a deeply sacramental life in the
Church, Saint Teresa of Calcutta
would rely completely on the help
of the powerful presence of the
Blessed Mother working through
her life at every moment. She
served the poorest of the poor; we
serve one another in the poverty
of our separation from God.
Saint Teresa teaches us to run
20

to our Mother Mary with “childlike
confidence” in all of our joys and
sorrows. She teaches us how to
“keep ourselves mystically next
to the Cross with Our Lady,” and
she goes on to state that “Our
Lady will begin to arrange the
events and details of our life as
soon as we give her permission;
as we invest the time to draw near
to her” (See “In the Shadow of
Our Lady” pages 27, 31, 33). Our
recovery meetings are rooted in
the practice of this new way of
living. Through the example of
this great saint of our times, we
encourage one another along this
journey of faith, hope, love, and
healing.
Our SAFE meeting found
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STORY BY
CARRIE
ALLEGRETTI,

a parishioner
at St. Joseph’s
Parish,
Downers
Grove

its start as members began to
experience the peace and hope
that God offers through the
mingling of our Catholic faith with
the wisdom of the Christian 12step program of recovery. We have
been meeting every Wednesday
for the past three-and-a-half
years from 7-8 p.m. in the parish
center at St. Joseph’s Church in
Downers Grove. We work through
the 12-step program together, one
step per week. Our guide is “The
Twelve Steps for Christians” by
Friends in Recovery. Every other
week we read from a Catholic
Companion to the 12 steps with
the same format. Our sharing is
focused on “living in the solution”
by applying the spiritual tools we
are learning in recovery. We begin
every meeting petitioning the
Blessed Mother to be with us, just
as she was with the disciples in
the Upper Room. We witness the
healing power of God’s presence
as we begin to share. It is yet

YOUR STORY
RECOVERY

another great mystery of our faith;
we partake of the inspirations of
the Holy Spirit speaking through
everyone present, offering hope,
healing and encouragement.
Saint Teresa of Calcutta said
that if she ever became a saint
she desired to be known as the
“Saint of Darkness.” It was her
desire to remain on the earth even
after her death, so that she might
bring the light of Christ into the
darkness of suffering souls. We
have experienced the miracle of
being brought out
of the darkness
of our various
addictions and all of
the circumstances
which surround
these maladies.
Our SAFE
recovery meetings
are intended to
offer support for
those who struggle
with addictions
and/or have loved
ones who do. We
are not qualified counselors or
psychologists. We’ve come to
understand that our solutions are
not found in working harder, but
working smarter and trusting in
God. Only God has the power to
change our hearts. Trust begins
when we practice the willingness
to desire God’s will above our
own. The Serenity Prayer offers a
simple guideline: “God, grant me
the serenity to accept the things
I cannot change, the courage
to change the things that I can,
and the wisdom to know the
difference.”
We identify ourselves first as
daughters of God. Secondary to
this truth comes our struggles,
attachments, and addictions. Many
of us have found that this is the
way to living the abundant life that
Jesus came and died to give us.
We are humbled and filled with
such gratitude for the opportunity

to share our experience, strength
and hope with other women.
Because we are a solutionoriented recovery group, we have
found that, if we focus too much
on our problems, we still live in
them, and we give them power
to expand. As we continue to live
in the solution, God gives us the
grace to do the next right thing.
When we get pulled back into old
ways of thinking and living, the
support of our meeting helps us
to regain our proper perspective
and get back on the
right path.
Looking at the
changes that God
continues to make
in our lives, we can
finally answer a
few of the nagging
questions which
used to baffle us:
“Why do I feel so
empty and lonely,
even though I’m
surrounded by
family and friends
who love me?” “Why doesn’t
anyone or anything have the
power to take away this painful
void in my heart?”
We think of this void as an
interior “God-sized” hole that
can never be filled with exterior
influences or substances. We’ve
been in the habit of searching
for answers by grasping at many
of these distractions – alcohol,
drugs, gambling, relationships,
control, food, internet, self-harm,
pornography, etc. — and have
been left feeling more hollow than
before.
Forcing our wills upon our
circumstances has been our
greatest enemy thus far. We
have met with failure each time
that we have attempted to fix,
manage, or control our behavior
or the behavior of someone else.
We are learning, little by little,
how to turn everything over to

"Our Father
shows us that
He was with
us all along,
comforting and
protecting us."

Here are
some
lessons
we have
learned in
the group:
To live in
the present
moment.
When we
ruminate over
the past or
project worry
into the future,
we separate
ourselves from
the grace of
God.

Maintain an
attitude of
gratitude.

To leave
no trace of
unforgiveness,
toward myself
and others.

Challenges
do not cease
to present
themselves in
our lives, yet
God’s grace
and mercy are
sufficient for
them.

Our pain and
suffering have
brought us to
desire to do
God’s will over
our own will.
This is true
freedom.

the care of God. How do we do
this? It’s through the miraculous
and mysterious simplicity of
God. It cannot be explained, only
experienced. “When it seems too
good to be true — that’s when you
know it’s from God” (Fr. Patrick
Dooley). Those of us who have
experienced the miracle of God
removing the obsession to drink,
gamble, control others, or over
eat can testify to Father Dooley’s
statement.
God never tires of pursuing
each one of us individually and
specifically. “You are precious
in my eyes and honored, and
I love you” (Isaiah 43:4). God
has come to us to heal and to
be with us in the most intimate
space — our hearts. God abides
with us, delights in us — in our
pain as well as our joy. He loves
us in all of our poor choices
and our right choices. The deep
awareness of this truth brings us
to the glorious freedom to love.
In this place we no longer need to
grasp at anything or anyone for
satisfaction.
God waits patiently for us to
invite Him into our places of pain.
When we do this in quiet prayer
and meditation, He fulfills the
desires and needs that have never
been met. Our Father shows us
that He was with us all along,
comforting and protecting us.
Each time we meet God in this
intimate place, our trust in Him
is increased. Our trust begins
to change us, and we become
entirely ready to go to any lengths
to put our lives in order by the
help of God.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
CONTACT CARRIE ALLEGRETTI AT
CARRIE@SACREDATMOSPHERE.COM,
OR MYRA NAEBIG AT BLESSINGS1128@
SBCGLOBAL.NET, OR BERNADETTE
BORGARD AT BERNMATT@BORGARD.US.
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Bishop R. Daniel Conlon will be
leading a pilgrimage to Ireland
on Sept. 17-25, 2018. Some of the
places where participants will be
visiting include Dublin, Sligo, Knock,
Croagh Patrick and Kylemore Abbey.
Some of the places of interest to
Catholics will be a visit to Down
Cathedral, the burial site of St.
Patrick, Ireland’s patron saint, and
Monasterboice, one of the most
famous religious sites in the country,
which was built in the 5th century
and was founded by St. Buithe. Also
included in the pilgrimage will be a
visit to St. Patrick’s Cathedral, one of
Ireland’s largest cathedrals. The cost
is $3,598, which will include basic
tour and guided siteseeing, along
with roundtrip international airfare,
daily breakfast and dinner, deluxe
motorcoaches and first-class hotels.
The $300 registration deposit is
due by Feb. 15, 2018. For more
information, contact Penny Borello
with InteleTravel at 630.309.1851 or
at PBorello@gmail.com.

THINGS TO DO

Eucharistic Miracles to
be Topic of Presentation at
St. Jude’s Parish, New Lenox,
on Jan. 15
St. Jude Parish in New Lenox
will host a free event examining
Eucharistic miracles on Jan. 15,
2018 from 7-9:30 p.m. Tim Francis,
founder of the You Shall Believe
Ministries, which aims to increase
devotion to the Eucharist, especially
focusing on Eucharistic miracles,
will talk about science, miracles and
faith. For more information, go to
www.sciencetestsfaith.com/StJudes/
and also www.youshallbelieve.com.

LAST WORD

Sabbaticals Offer

a Time of Renewal
T

he practice, recommendation and example of
a “sabbatical” goes all the way back to the

story of creation. The Genesis story of God’s labor
of love, one day at a time, includes the following
words: “… and God rested on the seventh day from
all that was done.”

PHOTO BY JOHN-MARK KUZNIETSOV/UNSPLASH

As humans, we seem to think/act as if we always
need to do more. And that is true, but, a break — a
rest — some “sabbath time” of being can clear our
minds, refresh our bodies, renew our spirits for
whatever is the next “do.” Even if it is the same as it
was before, I am not the same.
The observance of “being on sabbatical” has
almost completely left our culture and vocabulary.
Formal sabbatical times may still be granted in
certain professions, but not to most of us “ordinary
folks.”
Historically speaking, some of this was captured in
our traditional Third Commandment: Keep Holy the
Lord’s day, the Sabbath, a day of rest. (Stores were
closed. Many went to church and spent some family
time together).
The origin of the word is from the Hebrew
and means “to cease” or “to rest.” Traditionally,
Christians observe this rest on Sunday, Jews on
Saturday, and Muslims on Friday.
There is no “one size fits all” in sabbaticals. There
is wide variety in shapes and colors. Our individual
choice flows from how we use/abuse the gift of time.
I began my sabbatical plans about a year before I
knew this “gift” was coming, and, since I am a “list”
person, that was my first step.

STORY BY
SISTER
MARY ELLEN
MCALEESE,
OSF

WITH SOME FILTERS: SUCH AS COST, TIME,
HEALTH, PRIORITIES, ETC., I BEGAN A REALITY
CHECK. SOON A RED LIGHT BEGAN FLASHING:
“BEWARE”:
• of filling up the time;
• of leaving room for the spirit of spontaneity and
the unexpected;
• of returning exhausted instead of refreshed;
• of not allowing yourself to “just be” (spending
some time without time; living a totally different
pace; consciously breathing; digesting and
absorbing the blessings of life — past, present,
future — and giving thanks).
One of my deepest longings is to be somewhere that
I don’t even know what to expect of myself!
This has happened for me whenever I have shared in
a culture other my own. What I learned most clearly is
that, while my major motivation is to share some of my
gifts and experience the new culture, I have come home
much richer than when I left, touched most deeply by
the generosity of the native people who gave from the
little that they have, which enabled me to give from the
little that I have, as well – not knowing what to expect.
The smallest-sized sabbatical consists of a few slow,
conscious breaths in-and-out with a pause in between.
They can be done anytime, anywhere, and at no cost.
Repeat often during the day/night. Let yourself be
surprised by God’s continued work of creation in you
and all around you.

WITHOUT ANY FILTERS, I WROTE DOWN IDEAS,
DREAMS, HOPES, THINGS ON MY “BUCKET LIST”:
•V
 isit some aging friends living at a distance.
•C
 reate blocks of time for retreat/solitude.
• Do some extended biking.
• Do a short-term “mission” experience.
• Return to playing the harp.
• Spend extra time with family/friends.
•G
 ather some of my poetry and writings.
• Some special trip.
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